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Bolsheviki Rule Once More Men
aced by Counter A gitations; State 
of Siege in Retrograde Cossacks 
Have Defeated Maximalists at WARÔNSUBS- 

| Rostov-on-Don ÉÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊmBÊtKKÊÊ
A state of siege hâihpenprÆimed in Petrograd and Margin of Lo^tS^aro 

the Ukrainian Rada-has refused to obey an ultimatum Narrowing, Oecla, 
presented by the Bolsheviki Government. Disorders in Ltoyd oeoige
the capital, due, it is said, to the looting of wine cellars and SINKINGS ARE FEWER 
shops made necessary the proclamation of a state of siege.

Relations between the Ukraine and the Bolsheviki 
Government have not been cordial. The Ukraine has re
fused to permit Maximalist troops to cros^its territory 
to attack General Kaledines and several days ago Bolshe
viki troops attacked the Rada as it was sitting in Odessa 
and were defeated by Ukrainian troops. The Bolsheviki 
Government has accused the Ukrainian Rada of being 

Til n it/lfinr or A TO friendly to the Constitutional Democrats and the Cos-
Ill U IYIUIyL ULnlu sacks, the main factors behind the counter-revolution,

rnn iminu AA If! Rostov-on-the-Don, recently reported captured by 
TI Ifll wV I the B olsheviki, is now said to have been occupied Monday 

UH uttoJII W * I the Cossacks of General Kaledines, who, according to
Indications That AV another recent rumor had been arrested by his own of-

berta Riflings Have Re- ficers. The Cossack leader, according to a despatch 
turifod Ühion Usa' reaching London from Petrograd, has proposed, to the
arte, z Bolsheviki that civil strife come to an end by declaring the

independence of the Bon territory and providing against 
Canada. wMc^n»Wbe-n . Maximalists intervention there.
oi*d seem to indicate that ! 
fuid/Bow Fi’ver (Alber

ta) have elected-.the Unionist candi- plumbing bills; and in addition each 
■dates, while Victoria (Alberta) and time the pressure was increased at*
Skeena (British Columbia) have the pumping station ti.yre was an 
elected the Oppoettlon candidates. additional cost of $15. For many 

qpnaMerqd probable thqt calls, the Increased pressure- was to- 
•retnrns still coming in from- outlying., tally unnecessary as in the eise of 
polls in each of these ridings will chimney firas. and other minor 
change it. blazes. It is understood that the

On this basis, and without the Water Cbmm'issioners will now 
soldiers’ vote, the standing in West- maintain a domestic pressure of 
ern Canada, west of the Ontario sixty pounds, and leave till* firs 
boundary, is as follows: truck to pump the extra pressure

needed fof fire service, when blazes
occur. . . _

Recently the water commissioners Petrogriwl, l>ec.
completed a booster pump berg Cossacks optuximg the

street for the convenience sheviki have occupied rchclin- 
of the Terrace Hill district to aug binsk, a junction on/ the U- ms- 

the present insufficient domes- Siberian railroad, arcorihig to 
tic H»d the new phmp «.report recc’vcB by The Den.

2 înr ?he3he department not been S”- The Bolshevik Government
In red the installation of another twe weeks ago reported that 
f ^térhume to provide fire press- Tehclifibinsk was Iteing besi^l 
b»08fnr Terrace Hill,would hive been | b), trtp'ps under Gelevai. Diit-
nlceasary This would have entad- hetm»,i of the Ural C VS«-
.r^m ther cost of apprex thately afk one -of the leaders «I

* w- non • • the rouhàer-revototion. The
truck arrives the ; town is 83b mile», northern* '*

When the new trucl: a l 0re|1b»,g and 125 miles west of

•Veritable Flame Fighting|
Tank for Brantford Fire j «i £- —-ftSt «**"

Department ”0„es This in'itself ensures a“saving, considering the price of 
feed with oats at ninety cents a 
bushel hay at $12 to $14 per ton
and straw correspondingly advanced
in price, and shoeing alad highly 
expensive.

The purchase of the truck- was 
made almost necessary through the 

the underwriters, who

ENGLA 
WINNING IN

AUSTRIANS Peace Proposals ^ Corning From AUkJirvi/ii^io Teutons, Russia Hears; Asked
to Help Negotiations by Sound
ing the Allies; Ukraine Defies 
Bôlsheviki

TRUE PATRIOT.,

By Courier Leased Wire

Geneva, Switzerland, Tues
day, Dec. 18.—General Le- 
inan, known as the hero of 
Liege, for-his defence of that 
city at the time the Germans 
were going- through Belgium 
in the fiist months of the 
war. was expected.to arrive in 
Switzerland yesterday, ' the ■ 
Gdrmatv Government finally 
having agreed to his intern
ment in this country. New 
difficulties arose, however, 
and the General «was arrested 
at the frontier, 
called that Ge 
although seriousli 
last year to accep 
offer of permission to come to 
Switzerland because it was 
made on the ground-of his ill 
health and- age. The General 
said lie did not wish to admit 
tic was unfit ft) fight for his 
country. s.

MAINTAIN
PRESSURE

Kalians Offer Desperate Re
sistance Upon Northern 

Font

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Wednesday, Dec. 19—According to press 

reports Russia has been informed by the Central Powers 
that they intend to make peace proposals to the Alites. I

This report is published in The Evening Post, which 
says the representatives of the Central Powers at the 
first preliminary peace Conference with the Russians, 
held yesterday, announced that their governments intend
ed on principle to put the question of peace before all the 
powers, and that they had asked their allies to do like
wise. Russia was requested to take similar steps. It is 
stated the Russians are endeavoring by all means to sound

tt may be re
ntrai Leman, 

ill,' declined 
t a German

ENEMY LOSSES HEAVY Russ Collapse Responsible 
For Failure of Allied 

Hopes
/ famdon, pec. 20 —Gomptoto 

of flie territories

Austro - Germans Checked 
in Attempts to Cross 

the Piave
restoration 
taken by tlie enemy, together 

‘ with compensation, was demaiw- 
by from 1er Lloyd George in ex
plaining the war alms of the 
government.

B.v Courier Leased ) Wire
Between Monte Gr ippa aod th ; 

Bijnta on the Italian northern 
front, the Italians are resisting des
perately renewed Austro-Cerman ef
forts to break through the hills to 

' the plains. Th1: Italians, after with
standing strong attacks and inflict
ing heavy losses on -enemy, w :re for
ced to retire to new positions when 
ihe invaders brought up reserves. On 
thç southern end of the Piave l’ne. 
the Austro-Germans hive b:e:i 
checked in several atteintes to cross 
the river.

Rome, Tuesday, Dec. 18.—-The T - 
alian war office to-day issued the 
following statement on military op
erations:

“Yesterday, the seventh day of 
the battle between the Brenta and

.<

sr=r4.cT"=‘S’'S|
Minister, said that the maigm of 
losses at sea was narrowing. 1“e 
sinkings by submarines, he declared.

decreasing, while shipbuilding 
was increasing.

The Premier said the sinking of 
submarines was increasing. Al- 
'tlrough the merchant tonnage was 
down b/ twenty per cent., be added, 
the toss had'tieeu-wi*y »ix pe> cent.

! of imports over, that of last year.
Regarding the military situation, 

Mr. Hoyd George said it was idle to 
pretend that the hopes formed had 
been realized. This disappointment, 
he attributed to the Russian cod- 
lapse.

i
the Allies.

Petrogràd, Dec. 19.—The Rada, the governing body 
of the Ukraine, has sent a negative answer to the ultima
tum of the Council of People’s Commissaries, the Bolshe
viki Government.

The Ukrainian Rada and the‘Bolsheviki Government 
in Petrograd have been at odds sincé the successful revol
ution of the Maximalist early in November. The ultima
tum referred to^wfeably is the demand made by the 
Bolsheviki that the Rada permits troops to go through 
the Ukraine to aid in putting down the Kaledines’ revolt.

was

By Courier 
, Winnipeg. Dec. 20.
returns from Dbe four 
in Western 
in doubt, wo 
Battle River

Monte Soïàrolb saTfent. At 'll o'clock 
in the morning, titter several hours 
of the most violent F re, extending 
from the Col Dell. Orso to Porte di 
Salton, columns of infantry from the 
northeast and (he northwest 
launched against our pos'Con.

The former, which advanced from
M >r,:e

out the city, resulting in increased Petrograd, Wednesday, . Dec. 
19.—The Bolsheviki newspap
ers are complaining that 
presence of the allietl military 
missions in tli? Ukraine is en
couraging General Ka'edines, 
leader of the counter-revolution 
against the Maximalist Govern
ment.

Answering tills complaint on 
behalf of the American mllitarv 
missiou of which he is chief, 
Lieu^-Col. Jndson says that all 
Amci tcan officers arc in Petro- _

theIn its ofllcial announcement 
concerning the countei'-revolu- 
tion and since" that time the 
Bolshevik government has claim- 
el that tlie Ukraine was aiding 
the Cossacks and tlie Constitua 
tionàl Democrats.

Maritime Co-operation, 
lty Courier Leased Wire 

' Pans, Tuesday. Dec. 
co-operation in utilizing means of 
Maritime .transport has been realiz
ed by the allies, says an officiale note 
issued here to-day, supplementing 
tlie statement made at the time the 
inter-allied conference concluded Its 
sessions here. It was announced at 
tli at time that the allies 
cided to create an organization for 
co-ordination of maritime activities 
and to-day’s statement says this 
council has been created, consisting 
of representatives of ” the United 
States, France, Great Britain and 
Italy.

The council, will draw up sched-, 
uiei, for the division of tonnage in 
accordance with the needs of each 
country for food supplies and war 
puaiosps. A board will be created 
in each country to decide on utiliza
tion of tlie tonnage placed at the 
disposal of that nation. The French 
hoard will be composed of Etienne 
Clementcl, Minister of Communica
tions; Louis Loucheur; Minister of 
Munitions; Victor Boret, Minister of 
Provisions; M. Yilgrain, Under Sec
retary for Provisions; ilL Jeannenev, 
Under Secretary for War; M. Lem- 
ery, Under Secretay for Mercar.tilo 
Marine; M. Sergent, 
tary for Finance, and representa
tives of the army, navy, chiefs of 
staffs and chambers of commerce.

PORTUGUESE 
FORCES BEAT 
OFF HUN RAID

v.r<;re F
18.—CloseIt is not

the southeastern slope of 
S’pinonci was caught by our a' til".1 ry 
and a most effective and concentra
ted fire from French batteries. P 

forced to ston and f'va up t'te 
ccn'cct

The Ukraine, which means a 
frontier, is 1 art of tlie old king
dom of Poland. It. is made un of

__parts of tlie governments of Pol-
Odolia, Kharkov, 

Kherson.

v a s
attempt befov? getting in 
with our fine.

"The latter consisting of a whol1 
division of Gcrtimn troops, preceded 
I,y assault detachmenis. made a d - 
ret and decided thrust avainst 
Monte Solarolo and the noi them 
: lope at the head of the Calcino vl- 
lcy. Our troops put u)> a mos*. 
stubborn resistance and the fiiciny, 
after a desperate struggle,, being 
badly cut up by our fire and worn
out by our counter-attacks was ob
liged to syopend lac tion and return to 
his own lines. We captured pr'so- j 

and some machine guns. (
“In the Col Delia B' ret ta r6g on 

a thrust on the part of the eneiov 
crushed promptly bv 

On the reraa’nd’r of the

/
Enemy Repulsed in Attempt 

on Positions Southeast 
of La ventile

had de-Go-rern- Oppos- Post 
melB. ition. poned gra<l.tava. Kiev,

Kkatcrinoslay and 
These governments have a com- 

120,000

10.—Ove n-Yukon ..
Manitoba . . 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta . . .
B. Columbia ... 12

1
13 1 1 bavj 

cn Albion. . 16 
. . 11

billed area of about 
square miles, anil a impulation 
of about 25,000,000.

By Utiurlcr teased Wile 
London.

troops near Laventie, north of Arras 
attempted

ment20.—PortugueseDec.
The Bol-. 
according

Ivondon. De?. IS. 
siievik government, 
to Petrograd advices, lias sent 
an ultimatum to the Ukrainian 
Itada. It demamls tliat. within 
4H hours a decision 
whether the Ukraine will cease 
to assist General Kaledines by 
sending troops while forbidding 
passage to Bolshevik government 
troops, and also whether it will 
ston disarming troops in the 
Ukraine. In case of refusal, the 
Rada will bo considered at war 
wttbrtlic Vougress of Workmen's 
Soldiers’ Delegates.

Negotiate with Russia 
London, Tuesday, T<cc. 18.— 

I’eacc negotiations between Rus
sia and tlie Ventral Powers, an 
armistice having hem reached, 

assuming an aspect ' of im- 
IKirtance. German Foreign Sec
retary, Dr von Kuehlmann, and 
Count Czemln, the Austro- 
i.ungai'ian foreign minister, ai^ 
both said to be on their way to 
Itrest-Litvosk, being accompan
ied by advisory suites from vari
ous government departments. It 
is also indicated from Berlin 
that the main committee of the 
Reichstag will be summoned to 
methods against their opponents 
tion with these negotiations, 
and some German newspapers 
interpret this as showing that 
the will of the peoples’ repre
sentatives is about to assert it- ^ 
self.

52 3last nlfctit repulsed an 
Gcrimtft raid, according to an official 
tatement issued 'to-day from British 

headquarters in France and Belgium, 
The German artillery was active in 

The statement
lie made

VI'S the Yp>ee sector. 
reads: r

“A raid attempted by the 
my last night southeast of 
wgs repulsed bv Portuguese troops. 
Except for hostile artillery activity 
in the neighborhood of Passchen- 
daçle, there is nothing further to re
port."

BE A H ONEene- 
Laventie,i n f'intry Was 

our fire.
front the fighting activity was v?rj 
moderate.”

Berlin, Tuesday, Dec.
London—The text of 
statement issued by the German wai 
office to-day

“Western theatre:
“The artillery act'vity was mode - 

ate owing to the storm and blizzard. 
In Flanders end west ol Gambia, 
there was a slight inernase in the 
living toward evening. Reeonnmt.in^ 
detachments along the British f ont. 
northwest of Pinon on the east bans 

Of the Meuse and southwest rf 
Tlnann (Alsac.c) brought m Bntisi 
and French' prisoners.

“Eastern theatre:
•‘There is nothing new 
“Macedonian front :
“There was firing 

Cerna bend and between 
if nd Lake Do! ran.

■18—Via 
official /tile

-eti-
Under Sec rereads: AUSTRIA IS ON 

THE VERGE OF 
STARVATION

EX-PREMIER OF 
CHINA CHIEF OF

WAR BUREAU
The shipping till! for the new com

bination chemical, hose and motor 
pump truck that is to be added in 
the course of a few days 
equipment of the fire department, 
was received by Chief D. J. Lewis 
this morning/ indicating that the 
truck itsslf may be. daily expected, demands of

The contract for th'a purchase of pointed out that in practically every
the truck, was given by the fire and city on the continent of thy size ot
light committee to the Seagra :/e Brantford, the fire department poa-
Company, Columbus:, Ohio, about sessed more modern equipment, tn-
five months ago, 'at an approximate eluding U pump. > ; . f
cost of slightly under $13,090. The Wherever the firemen are calieu
truck is most compl’ate in every de-. to a blaze nearby a stream or a .___ , wlj.„
tail, and in spite of the heavy mi- well, it will be onl^' neces*ary to By Courier 1æ « ■
ginal cost, will provide a real source lower a line of hose into the Water, j (jeneva, Tuesday, Dec. If. . V
of saving to the city. Tb? truck is atari the pump, and immediately | 0{g o( terrible economic con-
equipped with a chemi cal hose, four streams of hose will be ava*D l'dltiong jn. Austria were turnished 
There, will also, be 1,000 feet of two ' able with a strong pressure, and terdav the arrival at Buchs, 
and, a half inch fire hose and two independent of the city waterworks the fr0I1tier, of 576 pale and suf-' 
Extension ladders, each twenty-two system. ■ . ferine children between the ages of
feet long. y | The truck Is finished, in DRass g^ey are from Vienna and

T)he pump. -the/6istinctivé feàture i ftnà is a h-andsome item e(jnip- • Austrian towns. The children
iif the truck. Is. operated on a centri-1 ment of which the city mayvwell be ,had not taBted milk for months.
tugal system and Is guaranteed to proud. It wilt weigh/in the.zaD-gh- Th had received bad. bread in în- 
rump SOO imperial gallons ot water Bbrhood of eight or }*n sufficient amounts, stomach diseases
per . minute. It is operated by the will be of much the same dimensions rfi .tine. Their clothing was most
same engine that propels the truck as the present truck, perhaps a lit- sra_y, and there was no fuel in their
to th'? fire. The engine is a six tie longer. hoJL' They will be distributed
syllnder motor, capable Of producing To fires in the central or bum- various places in Switzerland
3 20 horse power unddr block press- ness sections of the erty both trucks their health is restored.
ure The pump je equipped to throw will be sent, but the pumper only umn lnel
four streams, and the greaetest ad- will respond to alarm* froto the
vantage of the truck and pump will residential or outlying districts, 
be the saving It will accomplish. When the contract for the purchase 

BRITISH CASUALTIES. Hitherto/ immediately an alarm was of thte truck was decided-Upon by
By Courier Leased Wire received ait the fil’d hall, the water- the Fire and Light Committee, that

London, Tuesday, Dec. 18__ -works department was notified, anl, committee were agreed that the
British casualties reported in the the pressura at the water-works staff of the department would have 
Wee ft ending to-day totalled 17 0 76 Dumping- station increased from the to be Increased by about three men 
officers and men as follows- regular domestic pressure ot eighty to look after the extra wdfk ot cou>-

Offtcers—Kilted or died of I^nda to MO-120 pounls. This Ting, connecting and operating the 
wminiie 191- 9 i bi “ ! y necessitated a h.iavy pressure on all Puinp, but if these men are added,

MERCHANTS
CORNER

to theare
By Courtei Leased Wire

Pelting, Dec. 20.—Tuan Chi-Jui, 
Premier, is appointed chiefformer

of the Chinese European war bureau 
by a Presidential mandate issued to- 

Géneral Tuan Chi-Kuie has Children of Tender Age Are 
Poisoned Through Eat

ing Bad Food

day,. ...
been appointed Minister of War in 
place of Wang Shi-Chen.

Thirty-five yvars \go an • Irish 
journeyman printer landed in Am
erica. He found that working “at 
the case,” and chasing around the 
print ,sl|op for “sorts" was mighty 
tiresome and tried to alleviate th ) 
strain, on his feet hy substituting a 
piece of rubber cut to proper size for 
the ordinary leather heel on his 
boots. Sure, it’s Humphrey O’Sulli
van I’m telling you about! O’Sulli
van became convinced that his rub
ber heel was useful that it would 
ïn-dnidte health, comfort and happpi- 
itess, so he managed to borrow a few 
hundred dollars and manufactured 
and advertised bis rubber heels. . . 
You know the rest; he’s a million- 
aire and may Ireland send us more 
Journeyman printers ,ot hfs type!

POLICE COMMISSION.
A meeting o* the Police Commis

sioners, the last for 1917k was held 
at the Court Hotise this afternoon, 
in the chambers of His Honor Judge 
Hardy.

to report.
1

at times in tin 
the Vardav THREE ITALIAN 

VESSELS LOST
IN PAST WEEKFRENCH OFFICIAL

llv Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Dec. 2e-Thev0mCeialFSteto-

niod-

Rome, Dec. 19.—The weekly re
port of "shipping losses shows that 
two silling vessels of more than 1»0 
tons gild one of less than that size 
were stink. One steamship was dam
aged by a mine, but reached port! ‘

WHITE’S MAJORITY 2,147.
,1 liy Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Official figures 
for the constituency of Leeds re
ceived -here to-day' show that Sir 
Thonthe White, Minister of Finance, 
had a majority of 2,147. Previous 
unofficiel figures gave the majority 
as 2,230.

ment issued to-day 
war office says: 
i rate artillery activity alon. 
iront last night. There were 
Ian try actions”________

‘There was
the

Anotiier result of the aimis- 
tice is that Ensign Krylenko, 
tlie Bolshevik commander in 
chief, has been able to move di
visions from the northern front 
against General Kaledines, who 
is reported to be gaining new 
successes-. Thei-e is no direct 
confirmation of the report that 
former Premier Kerensky te in 
the vicinity of Petrograd 
an army. '

Meanwhile, the Bolshevik ad- 
i n^nistration is adopting drastic- 

methods against their opponents 
including the reinstatement of 
the death penalty. ,

A despatch from Tammerfors, 
i'inland, says that the Russian 
tioojis are preparing to evacu
ate Finland, their transporta
tion already having been t*r* 
ranged.

no in-

WEATHER BULLETIN
wea- 
been

\

20.—The 
ther
mild from 
Great 
eastward, 
some light faU| 
Of rain in On
tario and snow 
in Quebec, while 
it' has become 
somewhat colder 
in Manitoba.

Forecasts 
Fresh southwest1 
winds, cloudy 
with rain to-day 
and on Friday .

a
AMD qei'iEEBE.h. If ] 
Yoi) BEEF AflOi-Ff J 
IT you CANT CAF. . 
IT A aCCFLCt» DAY

has
the

Lakes 
with with SERB MISSION TO V. S. •

By Courier Leased "Wire •
An Atlantic Port, Lee.

Serbian diplomatic mission 
United States arrived here to-day on 
a French steamship. It is headed by NOON-DAY CLUB.
Dr. M. R. Vest! itch, who represent- The .fitted meeting Of the Noon- 
ed Serbia at the toter-allifed conren- 'Day Club of the Y..M.G.A. for thfl 
ence ait Paris. Its Aetnbers includefe. year 1917. was held t-H-’aj at noon, 
number of Seriban army officers. The program consisted of Bible

direct to study and was in charge of the ReY«
- J. W. Gordon.

20.—A 
to the

N*
tmji

The mission plans to go 
Washington.
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àNADIAN NOHTH 
StEGCLATIONS 
i family, or any male 
who was at the com- 
kresent war, and baa 
be a British subject 
llied or neutral coun- 

a quarter-section ox 
Land in Manitoba, 

>erta. Applicant must 
at Dominion Lands 
;y for District. Entry 
,ade on certain condl- 
oonths residence upoa 
Laud in each of three
s a homesteader may 
ig quarter-section as 
^3.00 per acre. Duties 
6 in each of three 
homestead patent and 
tra. May obtain pre- 
mu as homestead pat- 
tions.
aining homestead pat- 
©cure a pre-emp 
led homestead in 

$3.00 per acre. Must 
i each of three years, 
d erect a house worth
i may count time of 
it labourers in Canada 
Idence duties under
Lands are advertised 
returned soldiers who 
i and have been hon- 
receive one day prior- 
entry at local Agent’s 
ib-Agency), Discharge 
en ted to Agent.
V. YL CORK, 
iter of the Interior.

publicans* of thli 
>t be paid ter.

tion,
cer-
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